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portable traffic counting program ..... 5-11, 5-14
types of traffic counts ..... 5-9
hourly counts ..... 5-12
quarter hour counts ..... 5-12
Trail Access Signing Program ..... 6-78
TRAIL CROSSING sign (W11-X7) ..... 6-32
Transformer Base
defined ..... 10-4
Transportation District Engineer
defined ..... 2-8, 13-4
Transportation Information System ..... 11-3
Transportation Permits ..... 13-8
Travel Time and Delay Studies ..... 5-17
Truck Hauling
Corn and other crop harvests ..... 6-36
sugar beet piling ..... 6-35
Trunk Highway
defined ..... 2-8, 6-7
Trunk Highway Route Numbering ..... 13-12
Trunk Highway Turnback
defined ..... 13-4
Truss Mast Arm
TTY Signing in Rest Area ..... 6-85
Tunnel Lighting ..... 10-12
Twenty-Pen Recorder ..... 5-36
Type A sign
clearance requirement ..... 6-16
defined ..... 6-10
sign construction ..... 6-14
support system ..... 6-14
Type C sign
clearance requirement ..... 6-16
defined ..... 6-10
sign construction ..... 6-14
support system ..... 6-14
Type D sign
clearance requirement ..... 6-16
defined ..... 6-10
sign construction ..... 6-14
support system ..... 6-14
Type EG sign
defined ..... 6-11
Type EO sign
defined ..... 6-11
Type I Error
defined ..... 5-7
Type II Error
defined ..... 5-7
Type OH sign
clearance requirement ..... 6-16
defined ..... 6-10
sign construction ..... 6-14
support system ..... 6-14
Typical Junction Signing Layouts ..... 6-39
U

U.S. Highway Numbering ..... 13-12
Un-authorized Sign Attachment ..... 6-87
Underpass Lighting ..... 10-12
Uneven lanes
defined ..... 8-18
Uniformity Ratio
defined ..... 10-5
U-Post
defined ..... 6-7
sign mounting ..... 6-18
Urban District
defined ..... 2-8, 13-4
Urban Section
defined ..... 13-4

V

Vandalism ..... 2-11
Variance
defined ..... 5-9
Vehicle Classification ..... 5-26
Vehicle Density Studies ..... 5-23
VEHICLE NOISE LAWS ENFORCED Sign (R16-X13) ..... 6-28
Vehicle Occupancy Studies ..... 5-21
Vertical Lux
defined ..... 10-5
Veteran Memorial ..... 6-70
Veterans Home ..... 6-71
VFW sign ..... 6-71
Video Tape ..... 5-36
Videologging ..... 13-14
defined ..... 13-5
Violation Studies ..... 5-33
VIP Sheeting
defined ..... 6-7
VISIT AGAIN Sign (I2-12) ..... 6-47

W

War Memorial ..... 6-70
Waste Debris
defined ..... 7-4
Watershed District ..... 6-47
WAYSIDE REST sign (D5-X1) ..... 6-85
Weather Information 511 ..... 6-83
Weaving
defined ..... 3-4
Weigh Station Lighting ..... 10-13
WELCOME TO MINNESOTA Sign (I2-10) ..... 6-47
Wheel Path Studies ..... 5-33
Wide Angle Prismatic Sheeting (VIP)
defined ..... 6-7
Wildflower Route ..... 6-50
Wildlife Management Area ..... 6-70
Wildlife Refuge ..... 6-70
Wildlife Treatment Facility ..... 6-71
Windloading ..... 6-18
defined ..... 6-7
Work zone traffic controls ..... 8-3
establishing & maintaining detours ..... 8-19
installation & inspection of TTC devices ..... 8-20
planning for temporary traffic controls ..... 8-5
responsibility ..... 8-4
temporary traffic control devices ..... 8-8
temporary traffic control plans ..... 8-18
Workforce Center ..... 6-70
Wrong Way Movements ..... 5-28
Wrong-way Movement Counter ..... 5-36

Z

Zoo ..... 6-71